
Your Wedding.  
Our Catering.  
Holy Matrimony.



Introduction

Big Kahuna provide a quality 

service to ensure your special day 

is as memorable as possible, for all 

the right reasons.  

 

We are big believers in food 

bringing people together and 

making an occasion that bit more 

extraordinary.

Looking for the perfect partner for your  
wedding catering? You’ve found ‘the one’.  
Big kahuna offer extraordinary choices  
& service for your big day.

Our wedding service includes the marquee and food stalls, 

tables, plates, serviettes and everything needed to complete  

the service. 

 

We can provide this menu for the Wedding Breakfast  

or Reception or we can provide you with the Hogroast  

for your Wedding Breakfast and another of our street  

food options later for the Reception.



Bronze  
Package

Silver 
Package

With our experienced chefs cooking & attentive 
assistants serving, everybody is happy.

For a service of unforgettable food,  
with added trimmings.

Chef to cook, carve and helper to 

serve – the bronze package includes  

a whole roasted hog, fresh bread 

rolls, apple sauce and stuffing,  

plus a variety of sauces and all 

important Crackling.

Within the Silver Package, there is a chef to cook and carve, an assistant 

to serve, whole roasted hog, fresh bread rolls, apple sauce and stuffing, 

various sauces and Crackling. With the addition of a freshly prepared 

salad, Kahuna coleslaw and potato salad.



Gold 
Package

Platinum 
Package

It’s everything you ever  
wanted in a... Menu.

Big Kahuna Chef to cook and carve, with an assistant to serve,  

whole roasted hog, fresh bread rolls, Apple sauce and stuffing,  

a variety of sauces, Crackling, Freshly prepared salad,  

Kahuna Coleslaw and Potato salad. The Gold Package also  

comes with jacket or new potatoes – plain, buttered or garlic.

looking for an experience like no other?  
the ultimate menu in hog roast catering.

Chef to cook and carve, assistant 

to serve, whole roasted hog,  

fresh bread rolls, apple sauce 

and stuffing, various sauces, 

crackling, freshly prepared salad, 

Kahuna coleslaw and potato 

salad, jacket or new potatoes 

and plain, buttered or garlic.

With the addition of a dessert  

- Apple pie and cream,  

Gateaux or Cheesecake



Kahuna
Spit-roast
Taking catering to another level.

Our above packages are served as a hog roast. For extra theatre 

we can cook and serve on a spit pole or even change the meat  

to chicken.



Call 0333 772 0328
email hello@bigkahuna.co.uk
Visit bigkahuna.co.uk


